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作答注意事項：所有題目均為選擇題，請將答案清楚劃於答案卡上。 

1. (  ) Surrounded by the enemies, the soldiers had no choice but to surrender.  

(A)give off (B)give in (C)go off (D)go on 

2. (  ) The pictures in this article illustrate how important this environmental issue is. 

(A)capture (B)overcome (C)resolve (D)explain 

3. (  ) My mother usually purchases some groceries at the supermarket around the corner every 

weekend. 

(A)orders (B)buys (C)brings (D)finds 

4. (  ) It was a miracle that the man survived in the mountains without food for more than fifty 

days. 

(A)wonder (B)trick (C)topic (D)sign 

5. (  ) This English class lays emphasis on speaking ability and conversation skills. 

(A)wonder (B)difference (C)example (D)stress 

6. (  ) The student fainted during the morning assembly because she had not eaten breakfast 

and the sun was scorching hot.  

(A)passed by (B)passed on (C)passed away (D)passed out 

7. (  ) Mr. Lin intends to move to the countryside and pursue a simple life after he retires. 

(A)minds (B)plans (C)fails (D)chooses 

8. (  ) When a typhoon hits, the government should take all the safety measures to protect its 

people. 

(A)devices (B) inspections (C)demonstrations (D) procedures  

9. (  ) Although John and I are best friends, he is reluctant to lend me money.  

(A)supposed (B)required (C)unwilling (D)eager 

10. (  ) The criminal is notorious for his violent behavior. 

(A)rural     (B)infamous  (C)formal    (D)temporary 

11. (  ) If you need to talk in the library, you should ________ in order not to disturb others. 

(A)gaze (B)bargain (C)tremble (D)whisper 

12. (  ) The writer has overcome many ________, and her story is an inspiration to many readers 

worldwide.    

   (A)exhibitions     (B)obstacles    (C)commercials  (D)emphases 

 

13. (  ) James fell under the ________ of Sarah and couldn’t stop thinking about her. 

(A)construction (B)illusion (C)spell (D)process 

14. (  ) My hard work in the company finally paid off—I got a __________! 

(A)production (B)purchase (C)promotion (D)profession 

15. (  ) Tom couldn’t ________ why his girlfriend suddenly got mad at him. 

(A)figure out (B)stick to (C)come across (D)think up 

16. (  ) The soil in this area is very ________ and is able to produce good crops. 

(A)positive (B)random (C)fertile (D)creative 

17. (  ) John said he would come to the party, but he didn’t _______ when he would arrive. 

(A)release (B)specify (C)exhibit (D)generate 

18. (  ) When I was in the bookstore, I ________ some cookbooks that I find interesting. 

(A)figured out (B)was taken in (C)came across (D)gave in to 

19. (  ) Stopping for a red light is a basic traffic rule that everyone should ________. 

(A)combine (B)ignore (C)obey (D)reject 

20. (  ) Many banks are located in Xinyi District, which is the ________ area of Taipei City. 

(A)industrial (B)commercial (C)administrative (D)residential 

21. (  ) The Tourism Bureau ______ that more than 10 million foreign tourists will visit Taiwan 

in 2017. 

(A)cancels (B)appoints (C)estimates (D)betrays 

22. (  ) In some parts of the country, traditional wedding customs are still ________ and 

practiced. 

(A)preserved (B)reserved (C)served (D)deserved 

23. (  ) My grandparents’ view is very ________. They think getting married and having a child 

is the most important thing in life. 

(A)conventional (B)superstitious (C)mysterious (D)urban 

24. (  ) Mr. Lee is an experienced salesperson who knows how to ________ his customers to 

buy more than they actually need. 

(A)broadcast (B)puzzle (C)manipulate (D)generate 

25. (  ) Many hotels and hospitals in Taiwan do not have “the fourth floor” because of 

the______ that number four is linked to death in Taiwanese culture. 

(A)aspect (B)religion (C)superstition (D)voyage 
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26. (  ) My younger brother took the day off because he was ________ with the flu. 

(A)contracted (B)caught (C)infected (D)captured 

27. (  ) Philip drew a ________ of his grandmother falling asleep in her chair. 

(A)theme (B)sketch (C)tension (D)miracle 

28. (  ) As soon as the fire alarm ________, all the customers moved quickly to the exits of the 

mall. 

(A)warmed up (B)came along (C)looked into (D)went off 

29. (  ) The magician disappear without a ________ in front of the audience, leaving them 

amazed. 

(A)theme (B)trace (C)trait (D)childhood 

30. (  ) People have the right to choose what they believe in, and we should respect those of 

different ________. 

(A)appointments (B)religions (C)emotions (D)voyages 

31. (  ) Delia, who is a high school student, studies very hard with the ________ of entering a 

medical school. 

(A)promotion (B) generation (C)manipulation (D) ambition  

32. (  ) ________ by the government and some big companies, the charity was able to provide 

food for the homeless children. 

(A)Funded (B)Delayed (C)Released (D)Measured 

33. (  ) To avoid injury, one should ________ his or her arms and legs before running. 

(A)sweat (B)convince (C)stretch (D)release 

34. (  ) The girl has made a lot of ________ to support her family, including dropping out of 

college and working three jobs. 

(A)sacrifices (B)stretches (C)announcements (D)advances 

35. (  ) In order to build muscle and gain weight, Matt ________ a high-protein diet. 

(A)comes across (B)goes too far (C)dates back to (D)sticks to 

36. (  ) The police began a gunfight with the gangster and finally ________ him. 

(A)surrendered (B)captured (C)traced (D)resolved 
37. (  ) This house is a ________ example of traditional Taiwanese building. 

(A)typical (B)commercial (C)fertile (D)massive 

 

38. (  ) The hotel ________ is a place for customers to check in and check out. 
(A)path (B)gene (C)range (D)counter 

39. (  ) When it comes to losing weight, setting a(n) ________ goal is very important. 

(A)realistic (B)superstitious (C)impractical (D)massive 

40. (  ) The ________ of serving free ice cream helps the restaurant attract lots of customers. 

(A) flavor (B)illusion (C)grocery (D) strategy 

41. (  ) The accidental explosion of the chemicals left the teacher’s skin ________ damaged. 

(A)permanently (B)consequently (C)precisely (D)properly 

42. (  ) The growing population in this city has greatly increased ________ development. 

(A)superstitious (B)conventional (C)urban (D)mysterious 

43. (  ) It is a(n) ________ that no one was hurt in the terrible car accident. 

(A)appointment (B)religion (C)blessing (D)degree 

44. (  ) To ________ his English speaking ability, my brother decided to take a two-month 

language course in Australia. 

(A)breed (B) intend (C)beg (D) boost  

45. (  ) I missed my ________ with the doctor because I had to attend my best friend’s wedding. 

(A)appointment (B)fate (C)religion (D)devil 

46. (  )The store is having a sale and all the clothes from last season are sold at ________ prices. 

(A)counter (B)bargain (C)village (D)option 

47. (  ) Gina is suffering from a throat ________, so she has difficulty talking or singing. 

(A)infection (B)emotion (C)emphasis (D)trace 

48. (  ) Since Rachel is a very capable worker, she is ________ as the manager of the sales 

department. 

(A)postponed (B)appointed (C)dined (D)betrayed 

49. (  ) I ran into my elementary school classmate in the U.S. by ________. 

(A)coincidence (B)beggar (C)promotion (D)sample 

50. (  ) Jeff’s best friend Kevin ________ him by dating Jeff’s girlfriend. 

(A)preserved (B) canceled (C)dined (D) betrayed 
 


